Entry to PhD Pilot Education

Starting phase
- 6 month trial
- Research plan co-development

1st year
- Courses 1-2
- 1st paper

2nd year
- Courses 3-4
- 2nd paper (or 2nd chapter)
- Secondment
- Mid-term evaluation on compendium (2-3 papers) or monograph

3rd year
- Thesis writing
- (3rd manuscript, if needed), Writing thesis summary

Final phase
- Revision

Follow-up plan
- First weekly, then biweekly with supervisors

4 PhD short courses and seminars
- Course 1: Scientific writing
- Course 2: Summer school
- Course 3: Secondments
- Course 4: Digital methods

Support during education
- Strong peer support
- Carrier plan
- Work life plans / mentoring